
Dear friends,  Welcome to those who feel comfortable and ready to come back 
to ‘in person’ Mass. Some may still choose to attend Mass ‘online’, to everyone 
you are most welcome. For those who come to Mass this weekend (and have       
pre-registered), you will receive a name tag. It’s because I’m slow and I want to 
be a good pastor and know your names! And it may help others in               
remembering your name. To be called by name is so important. Names give us 
dignity, a story and sometimes a  meaning. So please try to use the name tags so 
I and others know who you are. There should be no anonymous Christians at 
Mass.  
 On Wednesday I was excited to gather the parish team at St Joseph 
Rosebery to see the progress of the church and the office. I also began        
discussions with Fr Lewi, who is Archbishop Anthony’s MC, to discuss the 
Mass of Consecration that will take place on Sunday 12 December at 10am. St 
Joseph's was never consecrated as it was built as a multi-purpose church/
school. On December 12, the Archbishop will consecrate the building for the 
sole purpose as a place of worship and prayer. Some important aspects of the 
Mass to be aware of: 

A relic of a martyr (Blessed Stanley Rother) will be placed in the side of the 
new marble altar (not on the top as was the custom before). A relic of a martyr 
is used to signify that the sacrifice of the members has its source in the sacrifice 
of the Head. Also a relic of St Teresa of Calcutta will be inserted. The altar 
stone will then be sealed by the stone mason.  

Anointing of the altar and the walls of the church: The anointing with chrism 
makes the altar a symbol of Christ, who, before all others, is and is called ‘The 
Anointed One”’; for the Father anointed him with the Holy Spirit and         
constituted him the High Priest so that on the altar of his body he might offer 
the sacrifice of his life for the salvation of all. The anointing of the church   
signifies that it is given over entirely and perpetually to Christian worship. In 
keeping with liturgical tradition, there are twelve anointings, or, where it is 
more convenient, four, as a symbol that the church is an image of the holy city 
of Jerusalem.  

Incense is burned on the altar to signify that Christ’s sacrifice, there          
perpetuated in mystery, ascends to God as an odour of sweetness and also to 
signify that the people’s prayers rise up pleasing and acceptable, reaching the 
throne of God. The incensation of the nave of the church indicates that the 
dedication makes it a house of prayer, but the people of God are incensed first, 
because they are the living temple in which each faithful member is a spiritual 
altar.  

The lighting of the altar, which is followed by the lighting of the candles on 
the wall of the church, reminds us that Christ is ‘a light to enlighten the       
nations’; his brightness shines out in the Church and through it in the whole 
human family.  
 
The consecration of a church is an important event in the life of a parish. It 
renews us spiritually, connects us more deeply to the life and mission of the 
Church and has a powerful evangelisation element. May those who belong to 
our parish be renewed, may those who pass by be inspired by its beauty and 
may the curious find a new home with us. Rosebery church will be accessible 
24/7 with a code. The code will be given to those who see me personally.  
      
      God bless,  

Parish Matters 
Office Phone: (02) 9353 6300                                                                      

Parish Office: Maria Awad (Secretary), Ruth Rawlinson (Admin Manager) 

Monday to Friday 10am to 1pm 

Office Address: Our Lady of Mt Carmel,                                    

 2 Kellick Street, Waterloo 2017 

Postal Address: PO Box 1067, Strawberry Hills NSW 2012 

secretary@citysouthcatholic.org.au |  www.citysouthcatholic.org.au 

Sunday Mass Times 

All at Our Lady of Mt Carmel, Waterloo  

Saturday Vigil: 5.00pm 

Sunday: 7.30am, 9.30am & 11.00am  

Weekday Mass Times 

Tuesday: 5.00pm 

Wednesday & Friday 7.30am  

 

Parish Priest & Rector: Fr Paul Smithers  

Follow on Instagram & Twitter: @frpaulsydney 
Pastoral Associate: Sr Rosemary Mitchell RSJ  

 

Schools in Our Parish: 

Our Lady of Mt Carmel, Waterloo 

Principal: Mrs Marg Holles 

 

St Joseph, Rosebery (opening 2023)  

Principal: Mr Bernard Ryan  

 

St Joseph Preschool & Long Day Care (open 
2022) 

02 9568 8628  

Director: To be appointed  

 

The Catholic Community of City South acknowledge the Gadigal 
People, the traditional custodians, who have walked upon and cared for 

this land for thousands of years. We acknowledge the continued deep 
spiritual attachment and relationship of the Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander peoples to this country and commit ourselves to the 

ongoing journey of Reconciliation of this land. 

30TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME | 23RD / 24TH OCTOBER 2021 

 

  Our Patron Saints   



CATHOLIC COMMUNITY OF CITY SOUTH PRAYER INTENTIONS  

Recently Deceased: Joseph Conway; Sr. Phyllis McCann RSJ. 
 
Anniversary: Johanna Koops (24 Oct); Urbicia Machado (27 Oct). 
 
Deceased: Fr Terence Purcell; Rosemary Cooley; Joseph Mizzi; members of Mio & Verardo families; Joseph & Rose 
Lia; Carmen Bonello; Bonello Family; Bill, Muriel, Marc and Jamie Wickert; Shirley Turner; Sr. Patricia Wilkinson; 
Anna, Stanley & Jim Atkins; Robert Clarke; Elliot Bennett; Jay Rosenstrauss; Arthur & Janice Gray; Ethel & George 
Gray; Bill & Pat Clarke; Sydney & Violet Green; Arthur & Edna Dennett; John & Eileen Dennett; Arthur & Rose 
Dennett; Hazel Holly;  All Souls, especially those that have no one to pray for them; All Souls of the Unborn. 
 
Those who are sick: Lucy Fernandez; Georgette Awad; Kazuyo Kawakami; Crystal Ling; Vivienne (Vivi) Chivers; 
Janice; Mark Blackman; Karen Heggie; Evelyn C. Luga; John Cooley; Robert Townsend; Leonor Flores; Assis Quintal; 
Mariazinha Quintal; Marian Gray; Anne Adams; Christina O’Connor; Carlos Chua; Lee Frost; John Gavan; Milena 
Braganza; Sandra Truong: Geraldine Carrington; Rose Galea; Therese Mullaney; Fr Brian Egan; Allan Walker; Carolyn 
White; Marlic Erland; Ana Lucia Solorzano; Joan Kenny; Abrelita Aguillar; Pat Frost;  Joan Buist; and all the 
housebound. 

Birthdays: Jacinta Galvin, Jeremy Bezzina (24 Oct). 
 
Wedding Anniversary: Brian & Joanne Fong (23 Oct).  
 

Please contact the Parish Office (by 10am Friday) with Mass Intentions.  You can email or call, then  

make payment via our website or over the phone with credit card.  

Thank you to all who are supporting the parish 

financially during lockdown.                                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click on Support Us, then either 1st Collection or Other 
for 2nd Collection. Thank you for your generosity. 

Open Day at Coogee to honour   

Servant of God, Eileen O’Connor 

Our Lady’s Nurses for the Poor is   

opening up Eileen’s place for dedicated 

monthly Open Days to mark the       

Centenary of the death of Servant of 

God, Eileen O’Connor. For more      

information and to register visit: https://

eileenoconnor.com.au/open-days   

Supporting the Parish 

The Parish has new bank account details. If you 

would like to direct transfer into parish account, 

please contact the office for details. This does not 

affect those that use the ‘support us’ tab on website. 

Online donations can be made through the Parish 

website (see photo). Alternatively please donate using 

the QR code or call the Parish Office with your credit 

card details. 

Parish Dinner 
 

Due to ongoing government restrictions, we have had to 

postpone the Parish Dinner (again). The new date will be 

Friday 6 May 2022. Thank you to those that have already 

booked, however we still have a few places left. If you 

wish to join, please contact the Parish Office.  



Don’t forget the Parish has a subscription to 
FORMED TV which features catholic content that is  
entertaining and informative: 

To access (also available in Spanish): - 

CLICK: https://signup.formed.org/ -  

Enter your ST JOSEPH ROSEBERY (you should see 
it from the drop down bar) - Enter name and email  

November Mass Offerings 
 

During the month of November, the Church prays 
particularly for the Holy Souls. 

 If you would like your loved ones remembered during 
November, please email or call the Parish Office, with 
the names. Donations can be made over the phone or 

via the support us tab on the website (please click 
Other from drop down menu and then write in 
November Intention). You can also bring your 

intention and donation (write name on envelope and 
include donation) to Parish Office on a Tuesday, 

Wednesday or Friday 10am to 1pm. Please call and 
Maria will meet you outside.   

Names will be placed on the Altar and remembered at 
all Masses during November. 

All Souls Day Tuesday 2 November  -  

Shrine of Our Lady of Mt Carmel, Waterloo 

7.30am & 7.00pm 

On the Commemoration of All the Faithful Departed 
the Church gathers in solemn suffrage for the souls in 
purgatory, and the liturgy should express this clearly. 

The faithful who visit a church or cemetery to pray for 
the faithful departed, saying the Lord’s Prayer and the 
Creed, may gain a plenary indulgence once only under 

the usual conditions: sacramental confession, 
Eucharistic Communion and Prayer for the Pope’s 

intentions.                                                                                               
Through prayer, this indulgence may be given over to 

the Holy Souls.  

Bishop Robert Barron launches Sydney’s            
Reclaiming Evangelisation Series 

 
Live Online, Saturday 13 November 2021, 11 AM – 12:30 

PM 

You are invited to attend Bishop Robert Barron’s live 
online address to the faithful of Sydney as he launches our 
renewal series, ‘Reclaiming Evangelisation: How Jesus’ 
Great Commission Will Renew Our Parishes’. Bishop    
Barron will be speaking on the topic ‘Why Make Disciples? 
The case for the Evangelising Mission of the Church’. The 
event will include Q&A and small group discussions. The 
Reclaiming Evangelisation series will feature a number of 
inspiring speakers who will lead a conversation about why 
and how our parishes can be renewed through seeking to 
live more fully the mission given to us by our Lord to call 
disciples, baptise them, and teach them. The series will   
continue in February with Dr Mary Healy, professor of  
Sacred Scripture at Sacred Heart Major Seminary in Detroit, 
and in March with Fr Jacques Philippe, author and retreat 
director. Limited places are available for this online       
Archdiocesan series. 

Registrations will open soon. To be notified when   
registrations open sign up to the Go Make Disciples 
newsletter at gomakedisciples.org.au   

Columban Calendars 2022 

 

We have received the 2022 calendars. If you would 
like to purchase one please contact Parish Office.  

$10 per calendar.  

Baptism 

We congratulate Felix & Celia  being 

baptised at Waterloo,                       

Saturday 23rd October. 

God bless you and your family. 

file:///C:/Users/Elizabeth.Arblaster/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/0IK5C80V/gomakedisciples.org.au


Icon of  Mary Help of  Christians 
 
 
The Icon of Mary Help of Christians, which I commissioned for St Joseph church, arrived on Wednesday. I            
particularly acknowledge the artist, Michael Galovic and thank him for sharing his gift with us and future generations. I 
will display the Icon this weekend and bless it at 9.30am Mass. Look but please, Do not touch it! are the instructions 
from Michael.  According to Michael this is the best image of Mary Help of Christians he has done. The detail in the 
Icon is amazing. Mary, Help of Christians is patron of Australia. In the Icon this is depicted with the symbol of the 
Southern Cross. The waves point to the reality that life can get a bit rough sometimes, but our Mother is there to    
support us and love us. However, it is Jesus who Mary points to who is the focus. Jesus is our Saviour and Lord and 
Mary is the first disciple to follow and trust in Jesus. Fr Paul 
 

In the artists words… Icon of Mary Help of Christians 

 
I painted robes for both Mary and Child on the previously gilded surface. This very rarely used technique is particularly 
difficult and challenging in its very application. The iconographer risks to smudge his own work during the painting 
and also has to wait a fair bit before the paint properly 
dries. In my case, it was all exasperated as the work was 
done during the last winter and unusually high humidity 
most of the time. 
Once you overcome all these challenges the outcome is 
most rewarding and shows how it was worth doing things 
this way, rather than painting with liquid gold on surfaces 
painted, not gilded. The glow and impact of gold is       
unsurpassed with this method used only by experienced 
iconographers. 
The colour symbolism is as per Tradition in icons. Mary's 
inner robe is of the colour blue, standing for her human 
nature and the outer, red mantle tells us about her being 
the Mother of God. With the infant Jesus, the colour  
symbolism is reverse: the inner robe alludes to His Divine 
nature, while the blue/grey one on top, to His human   
nature, thus satisfying the theological representation of 
dualism of Christ's nature. With His right hand He is 
blessing the world, while the other one holds a scroll with 
the Divine message. His halo is cruciform and the        
inscription Mary Help of Christians on the icon are there 
as per Tradition. 
Mary's halo has got a special treatment, using the pattern 
with two types of gold, yellow and white, while the     
background was gilded in 24 karats gold. 
Finally, the frame or raised edge is executed in the same 
way as on the icon of St Joseph for the Rosebery church, 
so that the two icons would belong together once they are 
installed in the sanctuary. Michael Galovic © 2021 

 

Dedication of  St Joseph Church Rosebery 

&  

Consecration of  new altar 

Sunday 12 December 10.00am 

by Archbishop Anthony Fisher OP 



Mass Time Changes  

I would like to propose that the Sunday 9.30am Mass at 

Rosebery change to 9.00am. This will enable me to be 

meaningfully present to people after Mass before I have 

to go to Redfern and celebrate 11am Mass. My          

experience is that I am rushing too much after 9.30am 

Mass to get to Redfern for 11am Mass. Once we get 

back to normal it is important that I am able to stay 

around for morning tea. I propose this change to take 

effect from the first Sunday in January 2022.   

As always if you have a suggestion to how we can work 

together please let me know.  

Fr Paul  

 

Write to your local MP ahead of expected            

parliamentary debate on euthanasia 

 

NSW Parliament resumed on 12 October and            

Independent MP Alex Greenwich is likely to table his 

euthanasia bill that day. 

It is critical for parishioners to act now and voice their 

opposition to the proposed bill. 

The anti-euthanasia coalition, HOPE has developed an 

online tool that will allow you to send an email directly 

to your state MP and to all members of the NSW Upper 

House. The tool is available here: https://

www.noeuthanasia.org.au/petition_2108_ocp_nsw 

 

If parishioners do not wish to use an online tool, you 
can download a a series of sample letters here, and  

a letter writing guide here.  

 

As one of the world's leading bioethicists, Archbishop Fisher 

is widely respected for his contribution to public debate on 

pro-life issues such as euthanasia. 

Archbishop Fisher will speak specifically about some of his 

deep concerns about the proposed euthanasia laws in NSW in 

an episode of the popular podcast, This Catholic Life, which 

will be available from Thursday 14 October here:  https://

www.ca tho l i cweek l y . com.au/cat egor y/podcas t s/ 

 

Please share this news with your parishioners. A social tile to 

promote the episode is available here.  

About Us 

The Friends of Eileen O’Connor Association was 

officially launched by Archbishop Anthony Fisher OP 

on 17 October 2021 at a Mass marking the end of 

celebrations during the 100th anniversary of Eileen’s 

death. 

Membership is open to anyone with special reverence 

for Eileen, whether in Australia or around the world. 

As a member, you will receive a commemorative gift to 

your nominated postal address to mark the 100th 

anniversary of Eileen’s death. 

You will also receive email updates on special events to 

honour Eileen and on developments along her pathway 

to canonisation as Australia’s next saint. 

 

Friends of Eileen O’Connor Association - The Path To 

Canonization (eileenoconnor.com.au)  

https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/9ws92/2218951/4Oi3D2yzcQZWGC0vmxeN8yG_19VvDqrGaAPDFxg1.html
https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/9ws92/2218951/4Oi3D2yzcQZWGC0vmxeN8yG_19VvDqrGaAPDFxg1.html
https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/9ws92/2218952/4Oi3D2yzcQZWGC0vmxeNk_sIQSrmk_XgzFv3GX4A.docx
https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/9ws92/2218953/4Oi3D2yzcQZWGC0vmxeNOT6UQdKnMXQGs2mHaRiq.pdf
https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/9f1tp/2218971/DLCa2nMslHr3SqieX.3IeLTcKwbjw0f4UvJVYan5.html
https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/9f1tp/2218971/DLCa2nMslHr3SqieX.3IeLTcKwbjw0f4UvJVYan5.html
https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/9f1tp/2218972/DLCa2nMslHr3SqieX.3IqXZfvOzwdMwD2sFbw.Bw.jpg
https://eileenoconnor.com.au/friends-of-eileen-oconnor-association
https://eileenoconnor.com.au/friends-of-eileen-oconnor-association


HALLOWEEN 

Until recently, most of us would have only associated Halloween with a particularly violent series of American movies of dubious (and 

varying) quality. It’s surprising, then, to realise that the origins of Halloween are profoundly religious and very Catholic at that. In the  

Catholic Church, 1 November is commemorated as the Feast of All Saints (All Hallows). The Eve of All Saints (i.e. the night before) is 

known as “Halloween.” In the Catholic Church, the Feasts of All Saints and All Souls (which we commemorate on 2 November) herald 

for us the beginning of the end of the liturgical year (which concludes with the Feast of Christ the King on 21 November in 2021). In 

countries such as the United States, All Saints is still a Holy Day of Obligation (meaning that it is an expectation that Catholics attend Mass 

on that day). During the month of November, the readings in Catholic liturgies turn their attention to “the last things” in anticipation of 

the time that God’s Kingdom is finally realised at the end of time. November is also a time when Catholics are encouraged to remember 

those who have died and gone to their eternal rest. 

This year, again, I have been amazed how, like the Christian feasts of Christmas and Easter, retailers have seized upon yet another        

opportunity to suck the meaning out of a significant Christian feast and replace it with something completely meaningless (and possibly 

Satanic in some cases) in order to make money. What, then, should we do? I think, for most children and young people, the celebration of 

Halloween is fairly harmless (although I do have real concerns about children without an adult guardian fronting up to houses and people 

they do not know - there really might be a monster lurking within!) It would be a great shame, though, if we did not seize upon Halloween 

as an opportunity to reclaim something of the very Catholic meaning of the feast itself. Throughout November, then, we should all      

remember the call of the Second Vatican Council that “it is a holy and a wholesome thing to pray for the dead.” During November, why 

not take the opportunity to remember a loved one who is no longer with us and say a prayer giving thanks for their life? Here is a prayer 

that St Ignatius of Loyola wrote that (I think) still speaks to us today: 

Receive, Lord, in tranquillity and peace,  

the soul of N.  

who has departed this present life  

to be with You. 

Give him/her the life  

That knows no age,  

the good things that do not pass away;  

through Jesus Christ our Lord, Amen 

A final thought – we live in a society that hides much of the reality of death. I’ve noticed recently on radio that people no longer “pass 

away.” Apparently, these days, they just “pass” (almost as though death is some kind of test!) Without being morbid about it, November 

can be a time to remind ourselves of one of the great doctrines of our faith – the Communion of Saints (a topic for a future article no 

doubt!). As Catholics, we really do believe that, as our funeral liturgy reminds us, “life is changed – not ended.” There is great beauty and 

peace in that reality for all of us! 

Parish Reopening 

 

 Our Lady of Mt Carmel church is the only open church (in our parish). Mass times 5.00pm Vigil, 7.30am, 

9.30am & 11.00am. Weekday at Waterloo only (see front page for times). 

 On Sunday 12 December: 5.00pm Vigil at Waterloo, 7.30am & 10.00am at Rosebery only (no 11.00am Mass). 

 12 December 10.00am: Archbishop Anthony Fisher OP will consecrate St Joseph church and new altar and 

Open Day for Early Learning Centre. 

 18/19 December: Waterloo, Redfern and Rosebery churches open and Mass times as usual.  

 Masks are mandatory. 

 Bookings will be essential as churches will have limited capacity.  All bookings to parish office email           

secretary@citysouthcatholic.org.au or call 9353 6300, Tue - Fri 10am to 1pm. Bookings made prior to       

lockdown will be null. 



Entrance Antiphon 
Let the hearts that seek the Lord rejoice; 
turn to the Lord and his strength; 
constantly seek his face. 

 
Penitential Act  

Brothers and sisters, let us acknowledge our sins, 
and so prepare ourselves to celebrate the sacred 

mysteries. 
A brief pause for silence follows. 
The Priest then says: 
 
Lord Jesus, you came to serve: Lord, have mercy. 
All: Lord have mercy. 
 
Christ Jesus, you suffered for our sake: Christ, have 

mercy. 
All: Christ, have mercy. 
 
Lord Jesus, you show us mercy and love: Lord, have 

mercy. 
All: Lord have mercy. 
 
The absolution by the Priest follows: 
May almighty God have mercy on us, 
forgive us our sins, 
and bring us to everlasting life. 
 
Gloria  
Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace to people of good will. 
We praise you, 
we bless you, 
we adore you, 
we glorify you, 
we give you thanks for your great glory, 
Lord God, heavenly King, 
O God, almighty Father. 
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, 
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, 
you take away the sins of the world, 
have mercy on us; 
you take away the sins of the world, 
receive our prayer; 
you are seated at the right hand of the Father, 
have mercy on us. 
For you alone are the Holy One, 
you alone are the Lord, 
you alone are the Most High, 
Jesus Christ, 
with the Holy Spirit, 
in the glory of God the Father. 
Amen. 
 
Nicene Creed 
I believe in one God, 
the Father almighty, 

maker of heaven and earth, 
of all things visible and invisible. 
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, 
the Only Begotten Son of God, 
born of the Father before all ages. 
God from God, Light from Light, 
true God from true God, 
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; 
through him all things were made. 
For us and for our salvation 
he came down from heaven, 
At the words that follow, up to and including and became man, all bow. 

*and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin 
Mary, 

and became man*. 
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, 
he suffered death and was buried, 
and rose again on the third day 
in accordance with the Scriptures. 
He ascended into heaven 
and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 
He will come again in glory 
to judge the living and the dead 
and his kingdom will have no end. 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 
who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 
who with the Father and the Son is adored and 

glorified, 
who has spoken through the prophets. 
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. 
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins 
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead 
and the life of the world to come. Amen. 
 

Communion Antiphon 

Christ loved us and gave himself up for us, 
as a fragrant offering to God. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Texts for Mass 



First Reading Jer 31:7-9 

The Lord says this: Shout with joy for Jacob! Hail the 

chief of nations! Proclaim! Praise! Shout: The Lord has 

saved his people, the remnant of Israel! See, I will bring 

them back from the land of the North and gather them 

from the far ends of earth; all of them: the blind and the 

lame, women with child, women in labour: a great 

company returning here. They had left in tears, I will 

comfort them as I lead them back; I will guide them to 

streams of water, by a smooth path where they will not 

stumble. For I am a father to Israel, and Ephraim is my 

first-born son. 

Responsorial Psalm Ps 125. 

(R.) The Lord has done great things for us; we are 

filled with joy. 

1. When the Lord delivered Zion from bondage, It 

seemed like a dream. Then was our mouth filled 

with laughter, on our lips there were songs. (R.) 

2. The heathens themselves said: ‘What marvels the 

Lord worked for them!’ What marvels the Lord 

worked for us! Indeed we were glad. (R.) 

3. Deliver us, O Lord, from our bondage as streams 

in dry land. Those who are sowing in tears will 

sing when they reap. (R.)  

4. They go out, they go out, full of tears, carrying 

seed for the sowing: they come back, they come 

back, full of song, carrying their sheaves. (R.) 

Second Reading Heb 5:1-6 

Every high priest has been taken out of mankind and is 

appointed to act for men in their relations with God, to 

offer gifts and sacrifices for sins; and so he can 

sympathise with those who are ignorant or uncertain 

because he too lives in the limitations of weakness. That 

is why he has to make sin offerings for himself as well 

as for the people. No one takes this honour on himself, 

but each one is called by God, as Aaron was. Nor did 

Christ give himself the glory of becoming high priest, 

but he had it from the one who said to him: You are my 

son, today I have become your father, and in another 

text: You are a priest of the order of Melchizedek, and 

for ever.  

Gospel Acclamation  

Alleluia, alleluia! Our Saviour Jesus Christ has done 

away with death, and brought us life through his gospel. 

Alleluia!  

Gospel Mk 10:46-52  

As Jesus left Jericho with his disciples and a large 

crowd, Bartimaeus (that is, the son of Timaeus), a blind 

beggar, was sitting at the side of the road. When he 

heard that it was Jesus of Nazareth, he began to shout 

and to say, ‘Son of David, Jesus, have pity on me.’ And 

many of them scolded him and told him to keep quiet, 

but he only shouted all the louder, ‘Son of David, have 

pity on me.’ Jesus stopped and said, ‘Call him here.’ So 

they called the blind man. ‘Courage,’ they said ‘get up; 

he is calling you.’ So throwing off his cloak, he jumped 

up and went to Jesus. Then Jesus spoke, ‘What do you 

want me to do for you?’ ‘Rabbuni,’ the blind man said 

to him ‘Master, let me see again.’ Jesus said to him, ‘Go; 

your faith has saved you.’ And immediately his sight 

returned and he followed him along the road.  

 

Priests’ Retirement Foundation Appeal 2021 

This weekend marks the start of the Priests’ 
Retirement Foundation Appeal. Your generosity 

donations support our sick and retired priests, 
providing them with appropriate accommodation 

and assistance with transition into retirement, 
medical and dental care, pastoral and other practical 
support – to give them a life of relative comfort and 

dignity in retirement. To donate visit 
www.ourfaithourworks.org/prf                                    

or scan the QR Code  

Liturgy of the Word 

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney: Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. 

If you, or anyone you know, have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and        

Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also want to speak to your   

Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has a legal obligation to report crimes to the police. 

http://www.ourfaithourworks.org/prf

